WE MAKE DENTAL TEAMS HAPPIER, SAFER, AND MORE EFFICIENT

Zirc
Because Time Is Everything
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You may feel organized,

**But are you efficient?**

*We’ll teach you critical organization protocols to help you clear the clutter!*
it's time to RE-ORGANIZE your instruments and materials

...and we can help!

DETAILS ON PAGE 19
Small Changes, Big Results

Zirc's Color Method creates a streamlined, stress-free day-to-day routine from setup to sterilization. Implementing this simple system adds a visual element to both instrument and material management yielding a workflow properly optimized for efficiency, leaving your team more confident and less stressed.

BEFORE

CLUTTERED DRAWERS CAUSES STRESS AND CHAOS

AFTER

STAY EFFICIENT WITH COLOR-CODED ORGANIZATION.
All-In-One Kits

Zirc’s procedure tubs are designed to store and organize materials to keep your inventory under control.

$80 | COMPLETE TUB
(202455) Available in all colors

Includes:
- Procedure Tub
- Tub Liner
- Tub Dividers
- Safe-Lok® Cover for Tub

Dimensions: 12-5/8” x 11-1/4” x 4”

$75 | SYRINGE COMPOSITE KIT
(202489)

Syringe holder allows you to store up to 40 syringe tubes.

Includes:
- Syringe 20-Unit Stand
- 1 Divided Slide Tray
- Shade Label Sheet 2pk
- 1 Long Tub Cup/Cover
- 1 Syringe Clip-On Holder

$62 | CAPSULE COMPOSITE KIT
(202479)

Long Tub Cups provide a total of 20 compartments for capsule storage.

Includes:
- Tub Liner
- 1 Divided Slide Tray
- Shade Label Sheet 2pk
- 4 Long Tub Cup/Cover
- 1 Capsule Clip-On Holder

Composite Kits

Store and organize composite materials with our convenient Composite Kits.
Build Your Own Tub

$22 | PROCEDURE TUB  
(20Z463) Available in all colors
Allows you to “build” your own setup.
Dimensions: 12-1/4" x 10-7/8" x 2-3/4"

$22 | SAFE-LOK® TUB COVER  
(20Z459)
Locking cover for securing materials. Keeps materials protected during storage and transportation.
Dimensions: 12-5/8" x 11-1/4" x 1-7/16"

$6.50 | TUB LINER  
(20Z462)
Foam liner that sits in bottom of Tub. Tub not included. Replace as needed.
Dimensions: 9-5/8" x 8-7/8" x 1/8"

$16 | TUB BOX  
(20Z474) Gray only
Designed to hold/organize supplies. Non-slip bottom for secure placement. Flip-top cover.
Dimensions: 3-3/4" x 3-5/8" x 1-7/8"

$14.50 | TUB DIVIDERS  
(20Z461) Gray only
Creates up to 24 compartments. May be cut to create larger compartments.
Dimensions: 9-5/8" x 8-5/8" x 1-5/16"

$17.50 | TUB INSERT  
(20Z465) Gray only
10 compartments for easy organization. Sits on rim of Tub, allowing for storage underneath.
Dimensions: 10-3/4" x 9-11/16" x 1"

* Products not included

Tub Cups with Covers  
$15 | LONG TUB CUP WITH COVER  
(20Z473) Gray only
Internal dividers are removable.
Dimensions: 8-3/8" x 2-5/16" x 1-1/8"

$9 | DOUBLE TUB CUP WITH COVER  
(20Z472) Gray only
Dimensions: 3-3/8" x 2-1/4" x 1-1/8"

$9 | SINGLE TUB CUP WITH COVER  
(20Z471) Gray only
Dimensions: 2-1/4" x 1-5/8" x 1-1/8"

Fill Tub Cups with brushes, clamps, cotton pellets, prophy angle tips, prophy paste, pumice, syringe tips, implant tools, etc. Designed to be used inside the Procedure Tub.
Slide Trays
Sits on rim of Tub and allows for storage underneath.

$14 | DIVIDED SLIDE TRAY
(20Z466) Clear
Dimensions: 9-3/4" x 5-3/8" x 1-1/16"

$14 | FLAT SLIDE TRAY
(20Z467) Clear
Dimensions: 9-3/4" x 5-3/8" x 1-1/16"

$6 | SHADE LABEL SHEETS 2PK
(20Z477)
Preprinted labels for marking composite materials within the Tub organizers.
Dimensions: 7" x 4-3/8" x 1/64"

$26 | SYRINGE 20-UNIT STAND
(20Z487)
Stands up for easy access to syringe-able materials. Lays flat to fit inside Tub or drawer. Holds up to 20 syringes. Has space for 2 Syringe 10-Unit Add-Ons. (Stand can hold up to 40 syringes.)
Dimensions: 8-3/4" x 4-3/4" x 1-9/16"

$11 | SYRINGE 10-UNIT ADD-ON
(20Z488)
Dimensions: 8-9/16" x 2-5/16" x 3/4"

$11 | SYRINGE CLIP-ON HOLDER
(20Z486)
Allows quick access to composite during procedure. Conveniently clips on any side of the Tub or B-Lok Tray. Holds 15 syringes and 3 capsules.
Dimensions: 8" x 2-7/16" x 3/4"

$11 | CAPSULE CLIP-ON HOLDER
(20Z476)
Allows quick access to composite during procedure. Conveniently clips on any side of the Tub or B-Lok Tray. Holds 8 capsules, and 4 syringes.
Dimensions: 8" x 2" x 9/16"
Trays

Our exclusive B-Lok trays and covers provide an excellent method of infection control and safety that allows for two benefits other trays do not:

1. Prevents any contaminated items from falling off of the used tray during transportation from operatory to central sterilization. The contaminated items stay enclosed until you are ready for the cleaning and sterilization process.
2. Set up your procedure trays ahead of time with all instrumentation needed. The Safe-Lok® cover securely locks to the tray, not only keeping items clean, but also allowing for safe transportation to chairside. The cover is removed once the patient is in the chair and the procedure begins.

**$14.50 | B-LOK FLAT TRAY**
(20Z401) *Available in all colors*
Dimensions: 13-3/8" x 9-5/8" x 7/8"

**$16.50 | B-LOK DIVIDED TRAY**
(20Z451) *Available in all colors*
Dimensions: 13-3/8" x 9-5/8" x 7/8"

**$13 | MINI TRAY**
(20Z101) *Available in all colors*
Dimensions: 9-3/8" x 6-3/8" x 7/8"

**$2.80 | INSTI-GRIP**
(20Z454I)
To be used with the B-Lok divided Tray only. Holds instruments quietly and safely in place.
Dimensions: 6-5/8" x 1/4" x 3/8"

**$19 | SAFE-LOK® TRAY COVER**
B-SIZE
(20Z445)
Fits B-Lok Flat Tray and Divided Trays only. Slide locking mechanism securely locks cover to tray.
Dimensions: 13-7/8" x 9-7/8" x 3/4"

**$20 | SAFE-LOK® TRAY COVER TALL B-SIZE**
(20Z446)
The Tall size accommodates our Performance Tool Organizer and almost any stainless steel cassette. Fits B-Lok Flat and Divided Trays only. Side locking mechanism securely locks cover to tray.
Dimensions: 13-7/8" x 9-7/8" x 1-3/8"

**$17 | SAFE-LOK® MINI TRAY COVER**
F-SIZE
(20Z103)
Side locking mechanism securely locks cover to tray.
Dimensions: 9-7/8" x 6-5/8" x 1"

**$18.50 | TRAY COVER**
B-SIZE (NON-LOCKING)
(20Z441)
Dimensions: 14" x 10-1/8" x 5/16"

**$16.50 | MINI TRAY COVER**
F-SIZE (NON-LOCKING)
(20Z102)
Dimensions: 9-5/8" x 6-5/8" x 7/8"
The Safe-Lok® Tray Cover helps in compliance with OSHA and CDC, providing safe transportation back to the central sterilization area.

Are you in compliance?

**OSHA** | Immediately or as soon as possible after use, contaminated reusable sharp shall be placed in a puncture-resistant, leak-proof and labeled or color-coded containers until properly reprocessed. (To avoid spillage of contents, it is suggested that they be covered and secured prior to moving.)

**CDC** | Contaminated instruments must be “contained” prior to transporting them. Containment can be defined as instrument cassettes or cages in which dental care items are cleaned, sterilized, and stored until point of use. Sharp instruments should not be carried openly to the instrument-processing area. Percutaneous injuries may occur to other dental healthcare personnel (DHCP) or patients in hallways leading to the instrument-processing area.

---

**Multi-Mod Racks**  
*Adjustable to fit your needs!*

Tub and tray racks are effective additions to a dental practice. These racks have non-slip feet so they are stable on any counter or cabinet surface. With a chrome-plated finish, these racks can fit any dental practice design.

*Adjusts to hold Mini Trays*

---

**$155 | MULTI-MOD RACK 8-PLACE**  
(21Z410)  
Holds 8 Trays or 4 Tubs with covers. Sturdy metal construction; chrome-plated. Non-slip feet. Adjustable to hold trays and tubs.

**$148 | MULTI-MOD RACK 6-PLACE**  
(21Z105)  
Holds 6 trays or 3 tubs with covers. Adjustable to hold trays and tubs. Sturdy metal construction; chrome-plated. Non-slip feet.
Why Use Zirc’s Cassettes?

A low-cost investment with a quick return! Individual instrument handling takes time away from treating patients and increases overall reprocessing time. Zirc’s cassettes improves instrument efficiency, safety, and compliance without breaking the bank.

Product Benefits
- Zirc’s cassettes will save you time and help prevent injury.
- Keep instrument setups together; no sorting.
- Protects your instruments from damage and prolongs their life.
- Prevents the team from a potential exposure.
- Better patient perception, making patients less anxious.

Product Features
- Designed for superior water flow and cleaning – open top, round holds, and radius corners.
- Keeps instrument setups together through sterilization and procedure processes.
- Non-slip feet for stability and safety.
- AUTOCLAVABLE.
- Available in 16 colors for color coding by procedure.

Sterilization Pouch Size

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cassette</th>
<th>Pouch Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E-Z Jett® 5-Place</td>
<td>6” x 12”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Z Jett® 8-Place</td>
<td>7-1/2” x 13”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Z Jett® 8-Place Slim</td>
<td>6” x 12”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Z Jett® 10-Place</td>
<td>10” x 13” or 14”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Tool Organizer</td>
<td>7-1/2” x 13”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Cassettes & Instrument Holders
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### E-Z Jett® Cassette 5-Place

- **Price:** $32
- **Model:** 50Z925
- **Availability:** Available in all colors
- **Description:** Holds 5 instruments. Great for basic exam setup. A/W Syringe Tip Holder included. Covers stay attached to the cassette and fold back easily. Fits Statim Sterilizer.
- **Dimensions:** 7-5/16" x 3-1/8" x 1-3/16"

### E-Z Jett® Cassette 8-Place

- **Price:** $42
- **Model:** 50Z927
- **Availability:** Available in all colors
- **Description:** Holds 8 instruments. Covers stay attached to the cassette and fold back easily. A/W Syringe Tip Holder included.
- **Dimensions:** 7-15/16" x 4-7/16" x 1-1/8"

### E-Z Jett® Cassette Slim 8-Place

- **Price:** $37
- **Model:** 50Z911
- **Availability:** Available in all colors
- **Description:** Holds 8 instruments. Covers stay attached to the cassette and fold back easily. Compact size. Fits the Statim. A/W Syringe Tip Holder included.
- **Dimensions:** 6-7/8" x 3-9/16" x 1-3/16"

### E-Z Jett® Cassette 10-Place

- **Price:** $47
- **Model:** 50Z930
- **Availability:** Available in all colors
- **Description:** Holds 10 instruments. Accessory compartment in the middle for extra storage. Covers stay attached to the cassette and fold back easily.
- **Dimensions:** 7-15/16" x 7" x 1-1/8"

### Instrument Mat

- **Price:** $16.50
- **Model:** 20Z464
- **Availability:** Available in all colors
- **Description:** Holds 10 hand instruments. Reverse side holds 4 surgical instruments. Non-slip, soft material. Organizes instruments in order of procedure use. Can be cut to fit Mini Tray.
- **Dimensions:** 6-3/4" x 2" x 3/8"

### Mini Mat

- **Price:** $14.50
- **Model:** 20Z480
- **Availability:** Available in all colors
- **Description:** Holds 8 instruments. Organizes instruments at chairside and for sterilization. Non-slip feet for stability.
- **Dimensions:** 3-7/8" x 3-1/2" x 1/2"

### Instrument Strap

- **Price:** $6.25/Pair
- **Model:** 50Z917
- **Availability:** Gray only
- **Description:** Locking strap secures instruments.
- **Dimensions:** 3-5/8" x 1/2" x 5/16"
Performance Tool Organizer

A deeper, roomier cassette made for large and specialty instruments. Designed for superior water flow for superb cleaning. Compact styling to fit in most sterilizers. Covers stay attached to the cassette and fold back easily. Comes with two strips of 10 customizable removable feet to design your own layout.

Ideal for:
- Surgical elevators and forceps
- Orthodontic pliers
- Hemostats
- Scissors
- Any instrument that does not fit in your regular cassette

$61 | PERFORMANCE TOOL ORGANIZER
(50Z940) Available in all colors
Dimensions: 8-3/16" x 4-1/4" x 1-7/32"

$7.25 | PERFORMANCE TOOL ORGANIZER REPLACEMENT FEET
(50Z944) Gray only
Two strips of 10.

Performance Tool Organizer fits on Zirc Trays with the Safe-Lok® Tall Cover!

$12.50 | STERI-CONTAINER
(50Z900) Available in all colors
Dimensions: 8-1/8" x 1-7/8" x 1-7/8"

$12.50 | COMPACT STERI-CONTAINER
(50Z905) Available in all colors
Dimensions: 7-1/8" x 1-1/2" x 1-1/2"
Bur Blocks

Magnetic Bur Blocks

- Fits FG, RA, and HP Burs
- Magnetic base holds burs securely
- Non-slip feet for stability
- Drain holes help prevent rusting of burs

$16 | MAGNETIC BUR BLOCK 8-HOLE
(50Z400) Available in all colors
Covers sold separately.
Dimensions: 1-1/2” x 1-1/2” x 1/2”

$16.75 | MAGNETIC BUR BLOCK 14-HOLE
(50Z403) Available in all colors
Covers sold separately.
Dimensions: 2-15/16” x 1-1/2” x 1/2”

Bur Block Covers

- Covers available to maintain cleanliness of burs during storage
- 1” covers for FG and RA burs; 2” cover (14-hole only) for lab and surgical burs
- Covers are NOT autoclavable
- Surface disinfect only

$8.25 | MAGNETIC BUR BLOCK 8-HOLE COVER
1” HIGH STANDARD
(50Z401)
Dimensions: 1-5/8” x 1-5/8” x 1-1/16”

$8.25 | MAGNETIC BUR BLOCK 14-HOLE COVER
1” HIGH STANDARD
(50Z404)
Dimensions: 3-1/8” x 1-5/8” x 1-1/16”

$8.25 | MAGNETIC BUR BLOCK 14-HOLE COVER
2” HIGH HP LAB BURS
(50Z405)
Dimensions: 3-1/8” x 1-5/8” x 2-1/4”

Recessed area to hold used burs.
Steri-Bur Guards & Adapters

This gadget has it all! Not only does it protect your burs during cleaning and sterilization, but it can also be positioned at three different angles to give you easy access at chairside.

Steri-Bur Guard

• Fits FG, RA, and HP Burs.
• Adjustable height for burs of different lengths (12-Hole Tall Bur Guard not adjustable).
• Holds burs in position for maximum cleaning effectiveness.
• Drain holes help prevent rusting of burs.

$16.50 | STERI-BUR GUARD 12-HOLE
(50Z406) Available in all colors
Accommodates burs from 12mm-30mm.
Dimensions: 2-7/8" x 3/8" x 1-3/8"

$17 | STERI-BUR GUARD TALL 12-HOLE
(50Z408I) Gray only
Accommodates burs from 30.9mm-37.1mm.
Dimensions: 2-7/8" x 3/8" x 1-5/8"

$17.50 | STERI-BUR GUARD 22-HOLE
(50Z410) Available in all colors
Accommodates burs from 12mm-30mm.
Dimensions: 4-7/8" x 7/16" x 1-1/2"

$5.25 | UNIVERSAL BUR ADAPTER 5PK
(50Z412)
Can be used with 12- or 22-Hole Bur Guard. Enables long and short burs to be used in the same bur guard without short burs falling out.

a short bur adapter is included to stop any shorter burs from falling out
Steri-Endo Guards & Holders

A unique delivery system to organize, store, and sterilize endodontic files. The Endo Guard swivels 360° with stops at every 45° for operator’s choice. Large slotting provides complete visibility and draining during cleaning.

Steri-Endo Guard

- Holds most lengths for staging, cleaning, and sterilizing files and reamers.
- Millimeter gauge measures and positions rubber stopper.
- Counter on locking bar tracks the number of sterilizations.
- Right- or left-hand use; optional angling.
- Available in Hand or Engine styles.
- Single-use foam insert cleans/holds files (packaged with 12).

$35 | STERI-ENDO GUARD ENGINE
(502452) Available in all colors
Organizes up to 11 engine and 5 hand files/reamers.
Dimensions: 5-3/8" x 3/8" x 2-3/16"

$35 | STERI-ENDO GUARD HAND
(502450) Available in all colors
Organizes up to 16 hand files/reamers.
Dimensions: 5-3/8" x 3/8" x 2-3/16"

$35 | FOAM INSERTS 48PK
(50Z451) Single use

$35 | FOAM INSERTS 144PK
(50Z451V) Single use

$31 | ENDO ASSIST
(502460) Available in all colors
Built-in millimeter gauge measures and positions rubber stopper. For right- or left-hand use. Small and large rings are included to accommodate most finger sizes. Flat bottom enables the Endo Assist to stand freely on its own. Single-use foam insert cleans/holds files (packaged with 12).
Dimensions: 1-1/2" x 1-3/4" x 1-5/8"

$17.50 | ENDO ASSIST STAND
(502462) Black only
Holds endo files and reamers in upright position. Foam provides fast and easy cleaning of the files during use.
Dimensions: 1-7/8" x 1-7/8" x 1-1/4"

$34 | ENDO ASSIST STAND FOAM 48PK
(502466) Single use
Dimensions: 10-1/2" x 7-3/4" x 7/8"

$69 | ENDO ASSIST STAND FOAM 144PK
(502466V) Single use
Dimensions: 10-1/2" x 7-3/4" x 7/8"
Rings & Tape

How to effectively identify your instrument setup

1 color for procedure
Vibrant Orange is for identifying the procedure

1 color for practitioner (optional)
Vibrant Blue shows ownership to the practitioner

Place your instrument to determine which ring size you need.

E-Z ID Rings
- Prepackaged in an easy-to-use dispenser
- Available in Small, Large, and Extra Large sizes to fit all instrument handles

E-Z ID Tape
- Tape dispenser has built-in tape cutter
- Dispenser roller prevents tape from twisting

E-Z ID Rings
- 25PK
  - Available in all colors
  - $8 | (70Z100)
  - $8.25 | (70Z200)
  - $8.50 | (70Z000)

- JEWEL SYSTEM 200PK
  - Assorted colors (E, J, T, I, M, and U)
  - $52 | (70Z115)
  - $53 | (70Z215)
  - $54 | (70Z015)

- VIBRANT SYSTEM 200PK
  - Assorted colors (N, O, P, Q, R, and S)
  - $52 | (70Z110)
  - $53 | (70Z210)
  - $54 | (70Z010)

- CLASSIC SYSTEM 200PK
  - Assorted colors (A, B, D, G, and I)
  - $52 | (70Z105)
  - $53 | (70Z205)
  - $54 | (70Z005)

E-Z ID Tape
- $12 | E-Z ID TAPE ROLL
  - (70Z300) Available in all colors
  - Includes 1 - 10' roll.

- $49 | E-Z ID TAPE SYSTEM
  - Includes 8 - 3' roll.
  - Jewel (70Z315)
    - Assorted colors (E, J, T, I, M, and U)
  - Vibrant (70Z310)
    - Assorted colors (N, O, P, Q, R, and S)
  - Classic (70Z305)
    - Assorted colors (A, B, D, G, and I)
Consulting Services

Color Method will rescue your team from clinical clutter and disorganization. It’s time to introduce a color-coded organization system to your practice. Schedule a consultation or RESET and we’ll do it for you!

**FREE GUIDANCE**
Learn how Color Method will change the way you work! In this plan, you will receive a free one-on-one discussion with a Clinical Efficiency Consultant. Let’s discuss your goals and challenges and get your questions answered!

**$149 DEEPER ASSESSMENT**
We’ll dive deeper into your clinical processes and send you a sample kit so you can experience the products for yourself. We’ll also draw up a customized Color Method proposal including all the Zirc products you need and photos of how to organize your materials. Here’s what’s included:

- **A Product Sample Kit**
  - Inside is over 25 of Zirc’s organizational products for you to explore

- **A High-Level Assessment**
  - Our consultants will evaluate your clinical processes

- **Final Assessment & Proposal Outlining**
  - Current blindspots
  - Recommendations for improvement
  - Your custom Color Method proposal

- **Receive 15% Off Your Initial Order**

**CONTACT US FOR PRICING**

**THE ULTIMATE RESET**
RESET is a one-day workshop in your practice. Our Clinical Efficiency Consultants work side-by-side with your team to restructure your instruments and materials. We’ll bring all the Zirc products with us and personally introduce you to the award-winning Color Method!
Mr. Thirsty® One-Step

Hands-free retraction, isolation, and evacuation provided by one simple device! Attach Mr. Thirsty® to your existing HVE, perform the procedure, and dispose when done! Rather than time spent on sterilizing or tracking number of uses, it can be spent on additional procedures, daily tasks, or catching a break! According to a time and motion study, Mr. Thirsty® can reduce chair procedure time by up to 29%!

- Built-in bite block for patient comfort
- Connects directly to HVE valve
- Keeps work environment dry
- Fully assembled
- Single use
- Latex-free

$84 | VARIETY PACK
(502988)

Includes 10 of each size:
- (10) Small
- (10) Medium
- (10) Large

new smaller size is perfect for smaller mouths & pediatric patients
With One Step, Achieve Simplicity

**Affordable**
- no equipment investment

**Disposable**
- no time wasted in maintenance or sterilization

**Adaptable**
- connects to existing HVE, allowing it to be used in any operatory

**Trimmable**
- available in three sizes that can be trimmed to fit, no need to overstock with a variety of sizes

**Comfortable**
- provides tongue and cheek retraction and includes a built-in bite block, creating comfort for you and your patient

---

**With One Step, Achieve Simplicity**

**Affordable**
- no equipment investment

**Disposable**
- no time wasted in maintenance or sterilization

**Adaptable**
- connects to existing HVE, allowing it to be used in any operatory

**Trimmable**
- available in three sizes that can be trimmed to fit, no need to overstock with a variety of sizes

**Comfortable**
- provides tongue and cheek retraction and includes a built-in bite block, creating comfort for you and your patient

---

**Disposable**
- no time wasted in maintenance or sterilization

**Adaptable**
- connects to existing HVE, allowing it to be used in any operatory

**Trimmable**
- available in three sizes that can be trimmed to fit, no need to overstock with a variety of sizes

**Comfortable**
- provides tongue and cheek retraction and includes a built-in bite block, creating comfort for you and your patient

---

** вопи: $125 | 50PK**
- (50Z989SM) Small
- (50Z989MD) Medium
- (50Z989LG) Large

** вопи: $225 | 100PK**
- (50Z989SM-B) Small
- (50Z989MD-B) Medium
- (50Z989LG-B) Large

** вопи: $65 | MR. THIRSTY® COMFORT KIT**
- (50Z992)

The Comfort Kit’s lightweight tubing allows your heavy HVE Valve/Tubing to stay mounted to the equipment.

**Includes:**
- Lightweight lever HVE Valve, 6’ lightweight tubing.

*Mr. Thirsty® One-Step NOT included.*
Airway Armor®

With all the small items used in dentistry, (burs, files, implants and veneers) teams always run the risk of something being aspirated or ingested. Airway Armor® was created to eliminate the unnecessary risk for patients and protection for the practice.

Ideal for Crown & Bridge, Endodontics, Extractions, Implants, Inlays/Onlays, Orthodontics, Veneers

- Aspiration and ingestion prevention
- Patient protection and comfort
- Easy placement and removal
- 3 convenient sizes – small, medium, and large
- Single use
- Latex-free

$40 | 15PK TRIAL KIT
(50Z960TRI)
Includes 5 of each size:
(5) Small
(5) Medium
(5) Large

$50 | AIRWAY ARMOR® 25PK
(50Z960SM) Small
(50Z960MD) Medium
(50Z960LG) Large
Pink Petal™

Created by hygienist Karrie Velky, the Pink Petal™ is a great product for all dental practices looking to fulfill the need of hands-free, low volume evacuation. Easily slide the Pink Petal™ on any saliva ejector, creating a device that will provide continuous suction.

A wonderful adjunct tool to free up a clinician’s hand
- Holds low-volume suction tip in place
- Protects and retracts the cheek
- Patient can close around suction with ease
- Easily slides onto saliva ejector
- Soft, comfortable material
- Single use
- Latex-free

$27 | PINK PETAL™ 50PK (50Z975)
Insti-Dam®

Features for BOTH Relaxed Fit and Latex-Free Insti-Dam®

- Built-in flexible medium gauge material that comes pre-assembled with frame and pre-punched hole
- Pre-punched hole makes positioning easy and allows eyes and nose to be open and comfortable
- Additional holes can be punched
- Compact design fits outside patients’ lips, easy-to-use, non-threatening, and comfortable for patients
- Radiographs may be taken by folding it to the side. No need to remove for mid procedure x-ray
- Single use
- Latex-free
- 50% faster placement than traditional dam.

$76 | LATEX-FREE INSTI-DAM® RELAXED FIT 20PK
(50Z457)
Ideal for posterior isolation. The extra “relaxed” material in the Relaxed Fit Insti-Dam® makes for quick posterior placement – no stretching, tearing, or pulling.
Dimensions: 4-7/8” x 4-7/8” x 6-1/8” diameter
Patent #7044738

$66 | LATEX-FREE INSTI-DAM® 20PK
(502459)
Ideal for anterior isolation. Made with polyisoprene.
Dimensions: 4-1/4” diameter

$21 | INSTI-DAM® DISPENSER
(502471) Only available in white
Can be mounted to wall or cabinet or can sit on a counter. Non-slip rubber bottoms for stability. Holds 35 Insti-Dams®. Made for Latex-Free Insti-Dam® ONLY.
Dimensions: 4-7/8” x 4-7/8” x 6-1/8”

zirc.com • p: 763.682.6636
AutoClavable  Washer Disinfect  Surface Disinfect
Lingua-Fix®

- Lingua-Fix® provides a dry work area
- Holds tongue in a steady position to protect from injuries
- Simple operation – connects to low-volume suction valve
- Comfortable, no sharp edges or corners

$14.50 | LINGUA-FIX® 10PK (50Z953S)
$51 | LINGUA-FIX® 50PK (50Z953)

SE Cushion

- Used with a Saliva Ejector
- Prevents tissue grabbing and tissue irritation
- Increases patient comfort
- Quiets the noise of suction
- Single use

$24 | SE CUSHION 100PK (50Z970)

ideal for use with rubber dams

helpful tip

for comfortable and efficient suction or evacuation
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High Definition Imagery

What a view! The brighter the workspace, the better the illumination and visibility. With Zirc’s Crystal HD® lens, you are visually working in a 40% brighter environment compared to the Rhodium lens that is currently the industry standard. If you haven’t made the change to HD – what are you waiting for?
Crystal HD® Mouth Mirrors

Why Use Zirc’s Resin Mirrors?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resin</th>
<th>Stainless</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Autoclavable</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lens flush with mirror frame</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No galvanic shock on patient</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rust-free</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As a microscope user, I can understand the importance of clear vision. Zirc mirrors significantly improved the brightness of my image, giving my eyes highest quality vision. It’s true – brightness makes all the difference.

– Dr. Dimitris Tsanaktsidis, Microscopic & Aesthetic Dentistry

Rhodium = Reflects color 75% accurately
Crystal HD® = Reflects color 99% accurately

40% brighter than rhodium mirrors!
Crystal HD® Mouth Mirrors

What's Your Mirror Size?

### CRYSTAL HD® MOUTH MIRROR

**SOFT GRIP 12PK**

- Assorted Vibrant
  - 2 of each color: N, O, P, Q, R, S
  - #4 | (50Z363-NEON)
  - #5 | (50Z364-NEON)

- Assorted Jewel
  - 2 of each color: E, J, T, I, M, U
  - #4 | (50Z363-JWL)
  - #5 | (50Z364-JWL)

**$84 | 12PK**

### CRYSTAL HD® MOUTH MIRROR

**THIN GRIP 12PK**

- Assorted Vibrant
  - 2 of each color: N, O, P, Q, R, S
  - #4 | (50Z363-NEON)
  - #5 | (50Z364-NEON)

- Assorted Jewel
  - 2 of each color: E, J, T, I, M, U
  - #4 | (50Z363-JWL)
  - #5 | (50Z364-JWL)

**$84 | 12PK**

### MEGA Mirrors

*NOT a medical device*

- **$21 | MEGA MIRROR**
  - (50Z309) Color code: N, P, Q, R, S
  - A fun toy/prop for your patients.
  - 2-1/2" lens and 15-1/2" in length.
Crystal HD® Mirror Heads & Handles

CRYSTAL HD® RESIN MOUTH MIRROR SCREW-ON HEADS (CONE SOCKET) 12PK

- One color
  Available in all colors and K (black)
  #4 | (50Z371)
  #5 | (50Z372)

- Assorted Vibrant
  2 of each color:
  N, O, P, Q, R, S
  #4 | (50Z371-NEON)
  #5 | (50Z372-NEON)

- Assorted Jewel
  2 of each color:
  E, J, T, I, M, U
  #4 | (50Z371-JWL)
  #5 | (50Z372-JWL)

CRYSTAL HD® STAINLESS MOUTH MIRROR SCREW-ON HEAD (CONE SOCKET)

- Stainless Steel 12pk
  #3 | (50R379)
  #4 | (50R380)
  #5 | (50R381)

CRYSTAL HD® Handles

CRYSTAL HD® RESIN MOUTH MIRROR DOUBLE-SIDED HEADS (CONE SOCKET)

- Assorted Vibrant Head
  4pk
  1 of each color:
  N, O, R, S
  #4 | (50Z374-NEON)

- Gray
  Mirror Head
  4pk
  #4 | (50Z374)

Mirror Handles

- SOFT GRIP HANDLE (CONE SOCKET)
  (50Z340) Available in all colors

- ERGO GRIP HANDLE (CONE SOCKET)
  (50Z342) Available in K (black) & all colors except A

$84

$84

$45

$13 EACH

$18 EACH

$18 EACH
Mirror Magic® Anti-Fog System

The Mirror Magic® Anti-Fog System prevents fogging on mouth mirrors and offers the practitioner a quick method for removing debris during procedures. The disposable swipe pads stick to the back of a gloved hand for easy access. The Anti-Fog System requires only a small amount of solution that provides 45 minutes of fog-free working time and is economic in size, making it easy to store.

"The mirror magic® Anti-Fog System decreases fogging while also decreasing the build-up of debris on my mirror. This affords me outstanding visualization, which is crucial to performing quality dentistry. mirror magic® has truly made a difference in my practice and is one of those features I didn't realize I needed; and now I can't imagine practicing without it."

– Andrew M. Goldsmith, DDS, DICOI, FIALD

$26 | MIRROR MAGIC® TRIAL KIT (50R200)
2 - 26ml bottles of Anti-Fog Solution. 24 Swipe Pads.

Without mirror magic®

With mirror magic®
THE PERFECT PAIR

The superior visual acuity and 40% brighter Crystal HD® lens combined with the quick debris removal and Anti-Fog Solution of mirror magic® have proven to be the perfect pair. Increase chairside efficiency and speed up your process with this dynamic duo.

$76 | MIRROR MAGIC® ANTI-FOG SOLUTION 10PK
(50R205)
Each bottle contains 6ml each and lasts approx. 50 patients.

$26 | MIRROR MAGIC® SWIPE PADS 96PK
(50R210) Single use

$16.50 | MIRROR MAGIC® ORGANIZER
(50R201)
Holds: 48 Swipe Pads and 1-6ml bottle of Anti-Fog Solution. Store on operatory counter or in drawer. Non-slip bottom for secure placement.

Dimensions: 3-3/4" x 3-5/8" x 1-7/8"

Note: box only, does not include mirror magic®

$105 | CLARITY COLLECTION
(50R220)
Includes: Anti-Fog Solution 10pk, Swipe Pads 96pk, 1 Crystal HD® Mouth Mirror, 1 mirror magic® Organizer.
Retainer & Denture Boxes

One piece construction. Solid locking mechanism.

**RETAINER BOX 12PK**

$14 | 1" DEEP
(25R500)

Dimensions: 3-1/8" x 2-3/4" x 1"

$15 | 1-1/2" DEEP
(25R550)

Dimensions: 3-1/8" x 2-3/4" x 1-1/2"

**Single Colors**

- TEAL
- NEON BLUE
- NEON GREEN
- NEON PURPLE
- NEON YELLOW
- NEON PINK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>O</th>
<th>S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Assorted Pack**

contains 3 of each color below

- TEAL
- NEON BLUE
- NEON GREEN
- NEON PURPLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

$16 | DENTURE BOX 12PK
(30R800)

Dimensions: 4-3/8" x 3-3/8" x 2"

**Single**

- PLUM
- GRAY
- TEAL
- MIDNIGHT BLUE

| E | I | J | T |

**Assorted Pack**

contains 3 of each color below

- PLUM
- GRAY
- TEAL
- MIDNIGHT BLUE
Personalized Imprinting

Our **new and improved** imprinting service is quick and easy. Upload your own logo or select a full color icon from our pre-made Fun or Professional sets. Add up to four lines of text for your business name, phone number, website, or your own unique message. It's as easy as that!

**IMPRINTED RETAINER BOXES 24PK**
One piece construction. Solid locking mechanism.

- **$38 | 1” DEEP**
  (25P500)
  Dimensions: 3-1/8” x 2-3/4” x 1”

- **$40 | 1-1/2” DEEP**
  (25P550)
  Dimensions: 3-1/8” x 2-3/4” x 1-1/2”

**IMPRINTED RETAINER BOXES 1,000PK**

- **$1,351 | 1” DEEP**
  (25PB500J)
  Dimensions: 3-1/8” x 2-3/4” x 1”

- **$1,422 | 1-1/2” DEEP**
  (25PB550J)
  Dimensions: 3-1/8” x 2-3/4” x 1-1/2”

**Single Colors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE</th>
<th>TEAL</th>
<th>NEON BLUE</th>
<th>NEON YELLOW</th>
<th>NEON GREEN</th>
<th>NEON PURPLE</th>
<th>NEON PINK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Assorted Pack**
contains 6 of each for 24pk & 250 of each for 1000pk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAL</th>
<th>NEON BLUE</th>
<th>NEON GREEN</th>
<th>NEON PURPLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Upload your own logo or choose from fun pre-made icons

- High quality, 4-color printing
- Manufactured and imprinted in the USA!

**IMPRINTED DENTURE BOX 24PK**
(30P800)
Dimensions: 4-3/8” x 3-3/8” x 2”

- **$42**

**IMPRINTED DENTURE BOX 1,000PK**
(30PB800I)
Dimensions: 4-3/8” x 3-3/8” x 2”

**Single Colors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE</th>
<th>PLUM</th>
<th>GRAY</th>
<th>TEAL</th>
<th>MIDNIGHT BLUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Assorted Pack**
contains 6 of each for 24pk & 250 of each for 1000pk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PLUM</th>
<th>GRAY</th>
<th>TEAL</th>
<th>MIDNIGHT BLUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORDER AT ZIRC.COM
HVE & SE ACCESSORIES

Saliva Ejector Valve (with Shut-Off)
- Quick disconnect with swivel
- Rubber tip with protective screen
- Provides variable control from full on to full off

$35 | SALIVA EJECTOR VALVE WITH LEVER ON/OFF CONTROL
(23E365) Gray only
Dimensions: 3" x 5/8" x 3/4"

$45 | HVE VALVE (LEVER STYLE)
(23E300) Silver only
Dimensions: 3" x 5/8" x 11/16"

$10 | SALIVA EJECTOR VALVE LEVER ONLY
(23E364) Gray only
Dimensions: 5/8" x 3/16" x 5/8"

$10 | SALIVA EJECTOR REPLACEMENT TIP
(23E363) Gray only
Dimensions: 5/8" x 5/8" x 1"

$11.25 | 25pk
(50Z952S)

$75 | 250pk
(50Z952P)

SALIVA EJECTOR SCREENS
Single use
Dimensions: 3/8" Dia. x 3/8"
Features

- Stores and manages CAD/CAM milling blocks and accessories
- Drawer accommodates accessories such as burs and lubricants
- Accommodates all block types
- Wall mounted unit features a dark gray powder-coated finish for a modern look
- Provides a professional platform to present and discuss same-day restorations
- Customizable tags to create organization by color and shade – find them online at zirc.com/products/cad-cam-organization

$1,075 | CAD/CAM BLOCK LOCKER™ LARGE (50Z416) Color Code: E, J, N, Q, S, T, U

Keeps blocks in original packaging. Holds up to 440 blocks in a combination of packages and individual blocks.

Dimensions: 25" W x 26-5/8" T x 9-1/4" D
Weight: 49.4 lbs

$850 | CAD/CAM BLOCK LOCKER™ SMALL (50Z415) Color Code: E, J, N, Q, S, T, U

Holds up to 288 individual blocks in a combination of packages and individual blocks.

Dimensions: 19-1/2" W x 16" T x 9-1/4" D
Weight: 28.73 lbs

$55 | CAD/CAM BLOCK ORGANIZER (50Z417) Color Code: E, J, N, Q, S, T, U

Provides a professional platform to present and discuss same-day restoration. Fits all CAD/CAM milling blocks including PrograMill®, CEREC®, PlanMill® Blocks. Store in drawer or cabinet.

Dimensions: 5-9/16" W x 1-7/8" x 7-3/4" D

Pick your color!
Water Wise

Water Wise vs. Traditional Water Bottle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Water Wise</th>
<th>Water Bottle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Easy to clean</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antimicrobial</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy-to-fill large mouth</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quick release</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level indicator coded for:</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterile and distilled water, Medicament</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy to grip</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sealable lid</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No threads to strip</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure relief valve</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$34 | WATER WISE STARTER KIT
(23Z100)
Holds 1 liter. Includes bottle, adapter, lid, neon yellow and neon blue bubbles (water level indicator), and tube.

$23 | WATER WISE REPLACEMENT BOTTLE
(23Z105)
Holds 1 liter. Includes bottle, blue lid, and neon yellow and neon blue bubbles (water level indicator), and tube.

The Steri-Soaker

An efficient, high-volume germicide tray designed for maximum use of chemicals to clean/disinfect instruments. It is designed to hold instruments for easy cleaning and is large enough to accommodate Zirc Steri-Containers, Cassettes, Bur Blocks, and Bur Guards.

$105 | STERI-SOAKER
(502005) Color code: B, I
Calendar on lid conveniently reminds staff when to change the solution; use color code rings to mark dates. Transfer basket’s ribbed and perforated design allows quick drain-off and easy pick-up of instruments. Holds 3.78L of liquid; fill lines shown in quarts and liters. Hinged fitted cover.

Dimensions: 13-7/8” x 9-5/8” x 5-1/8”
Safe to use chemicals: cleaners (enzymes, detergents), disinfectants (phenols)/cold sterilants for glutaraldehyde and chlorines.
## E-Z Access Shelf & Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>E-Z ACCESS SHELF CUP HOLDER SNAP-ON</strong></td>
<td><strong>$11</strong></td>
<td>Gray only</td>
<td>E-Z Access Shelf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E-Z ACCESS SHELF WALL OR CABINET MOUNT</strong></td>
<td><strong>$32</strong></td>
<td>A, G, I</td>
<td>E-Z Access Shelf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E-Z ACCESS SHELF SURFACE MOUNT</strong></td>
<td><strong>$17</strong></td>
<td>A, G, I</td>
<td>E-Z Access Shelf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E-Z ACCESS SHELF 3-1/2&quot; Bolt Adapter Kit</strong></td>
<td><strong>$11</strong></td>
<td>A, G, I</td>
<td>E-Z Access Shelf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E-Z ACCESS SHELF 4-1/2&quot; Bolt Adapter Kit</strong></td>
<td><strong>$11</strong></td>
<td>A, G, I</td>
<td>E-Z Access Shelf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E-Z ACCESS SHELF 8&quot; EXTENSION ARM</strong></td>
<td><strong>$32</strong></td>
<td>A, G, I</td>
<td>E-Z Access Shelf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cabinet Trays & Lab Pans

$9.50 | CABINET TRAYS

No 16A – Hand Instruments (Regular Well) (20Z201) Color code: A, B
Dimensions: 7-7/8" x 3-3/4" x 15/16"

No 16 – Hand Instruments (Deep Well) (20Z202) Color code: A, B
Dimensions: 7-3/4" x 3-3/4" x 1"

No 17 – Clamps, Retainers, etc. (20Z203) Color code: A, B
Dimensions: 7-7/8" x 3-3/4" x 3/4"

No 18 – Finishing Strips (20Z204) Color code: A, B
Dimensions: 7-7/8" x 3-3/4" x 3/4"

No 19 – Pliers, Scissors, etc. (20Z205) Color code: A, B
Dimensions: 7-7/8" x 3-3/4" x 3/4"

No 20 – Discs, Wheels, Stones (20Z206) Color code: A, B
Dimensions: 7-7/8" x 3-3/4" x 3/4"

$7.75 | LAB PANS

Organizes and transports impressions, models, dentures, and crown and bridge appliances. Stainless steel spring clip holder. Color-coded.

Lab Pan (17Z101) Color code: A, B, D, G, M
Dimensions: 7-1/2" x 5-3/4" x 7"

Wall-Hanging Lab Pan (17Z102) Color code: A, B, D, G, M
Dimensions: 7-3/4" x 5-3/4" x 7"

$7.75 | WALL STRIP LAB PAN (17Z104) Color code: A, B, D, G, M
Drilled and countersunk with screws and wall anchors. 18" Wall Strip. Holds 3 Lab Pans.
Dimensions: 18" x 7/8" x 3/8"
Dispensers

$34 | COTTON ROLL DISPENSER
(28R800) Color code: A, B
Heavy-duty, no-skid base. Dispenses up to three rolls at a time. Extra sturdy construction.
Dimensions: 4-3/16" x 2-1/16" x 4"

$28 | MATRIX DISPENSER
(55Z200) Color code: A, B
One roll of 3/8" x 21 yards Matrix clear tape 0.002 gauge. Allows matrix to be contoured (u-shaped) as it dispenses. Stainless steel cutter allows for desired length. Disposable.
Dimensions: 2-1/8" x 2-1/4" x 5/8"

$33 | PELLET DISPENSER
Spring loaded — pushes pellets to the surface.
Dispenser for Small Pellets (sizes 3, 4, 5)
(28R825) White only
Dimensions: 1-7/8" x 1-7/8" x 2-1/16"
Dispenser for Medium Pellets (sizes 0, 1, 2)
(28R850) White only
Dimensions: 1-7/8" x 1-7/8" x 2-1/16"
E-Z Storage

E-Z STORAGE TUB SYSTEM
Hinges allow cover to stay open on its own! Each tub comes with one vertical divider and one half-depth adjustment divider. Hinged cover comes in white or clear.

$37 | E-Z Storage Organizer (White Cover) (29R605) Rack sold separately
Dimensions: 5-7/8” x 4-7/8” x 5-3/4”

$37 | E-Z Storage Organizer (Clear Cover) (29R610) Rack sold separately
Dimensions: 5-7/8” x 4-7/8” x 5-3/4”

$5.25 | Replacement Hinges (Pair) (29R627)
Dimensions: 7/8” x 1/2” x 1/8”

$23 | E-Z STORAGE SINGLE RACK (29R650)
Holds storage organizer Tub. Tub can be placed flat or at an angle for easy access of supplies. Wall or cabinet mounted with optional mounting bracket. Sturdy metal construction, plastic coated. White, non-slip feet.
Dimensions: 7” x 5” x 4-3/4”

$5.25 | E-Z STORAGE MOUNTING BRACKET (29R651)
White metal bracket for the E-Z Storage Tub single rack. Pre-drilled holes for cabinet or wall mount.
Dimensions: 5-1/8” x 1” x 1/2”

Handi-Hopper

HANDI-HOPPER (WITH MOUNTING BRACKET)
Small plastic waste receptacle for disposal of contaminated waste at chairside, keeping tray clean. Slotted mounting bracket (included) for easy removal and replacement. To use for infectious waste, order red (Biohazard) liners. To use for other waste, order clear liners.

$21 | Handi-Hopper (20Z404) Color code: G, I
Dimensions: 7” x 4” x 6-3/8”

$4.20 | Handi-Hopper Bracket (20Z408) Color code: G, I
Dimensions: 2-1/4” x 1/4” x 1”

$25 | HANDI-HOPPER LINERS
Handi-Hopper Liners 100/Box (20Z405) Red Biohazard
Single use

Handi-Hopper Liners 100/Box (20Z410) Clear
Single use

$15 | WASTE-DROP RING (22Z100) Color code: A, G, I
Dimensions: 5-5/8” Dia. x 3”
Cuspidor/Dispos-A-Screen Traps

$19 - 25PK | $77 - 144PK | DISPOS-A-SCREEN TRAPS
Avoid contact with potentially hazardous material. Improves performance of suction system. Single use.

Blue – 2-1/8"
25pk | (51Z045S)
144pk | (51Z045V)
Adec models with black plastic canisters, plus newer models by Ampco, Belmont, DCI, Forest, Marus MDT, Schein.

Green – 1-7/8"
25pk | (51Z123S)
144pk | (51Z123V)
Ampco, Belmont, Biotec, Chayes, Dabi Atlante, Dansereau, DCI, Den-Tal-EZ, Denteck, Forest, Knight, Pelton & Crane, Prima, and others.

Gray – 2-3/4"
25pk | (51Z070S)
144pk | (51Z070V)
Midwest 210 Models.

Yellow – 2-1/4"
25pk | (51Z040S)
144pk | (51Z040V)
Adec, model with metal canisters.

Beige – 2-7/8"
25pk | (51Z060S)
144pk | (51Z060V)
Den-Tal-EZ models with metal canister.

Mauve – 1-1/4"
25pk | (51Z080S)
144pk | (51Z080V)
Adec, Cascade, and Performer.

Coral – 2-5/8"
25pk | (51Z050S)
144pk | (51Z050V)
Pelton & Crane Spirit Unit with Plastic Canister.

Needle Capper

$19 - 25PK | $77 - 144PK | CUSPIDOR SCREENS
Single use.

Cuspidor Screens Large Universal 2-1/2” (gray)
25pk | (51Z205S)
144pk | (51Z205V)
Adec, Ampco, Belmont, Dabi Atlante, Dansereau, DCI, Den-Tal-EZ, Denteck, Forest, Knight, Pelton & Crane, Prima, and others.

Cuspidor Screens Small – 1-5/8” (white)
25pk | (51Z200S)
144pk | (51Z200V)
Adec, Cascade, and Performer cuspidor bowls.

$27.50 | NEEDLE CAPPER
One-handed capping and recapping. Syringe is ready for use at convenient position in Needle Capper. Base of device is secured to tabletop or tray with adhesive strip (included). Needle is uncovered at the same time syringe is withdrawn from Capper. After use, syringe is replaced for recapping. Needle Capper available in Standard and Long sizes. Either size tube will fit standard base.

Standard Needle Capper
(27R700) White only
Includes: base, one tube, adhesive tape.
Dimensions: 2-3/16” x 1-1/4” x 1-1/4”

Long Needle Capper
(27R704) White only
Includes: base, one tube, adhesive tape.
Dimensions: 2-1/2” x 1-1/4” x 1-3/4”
Mighty Mixer Bowls, Spatulas, and Organizers

$23 | MIXING STICKS 100PK
(50Z521) White only
Single use.
Dimensions: 4-1/2” long

$11 | DELRIN SPATULA 10PK
(50Z523)
Flexible flat blade. Non-stick. Resistant to chemicals. Great for mixing cements, acrylics, etc.
Dimensions: 4-5/8” x 3/16” Dia.

$7 EACH | CEMENT SPATULA
(50Z502)
White, plastic, double-end spatula. For fillings, cement, and pastes. Self-lubricating plastic for easy cleaning.
Dimensions: 6-3/8” x 1/4” x 3/8”

$23 | MIXING WELL 144PK
(50Z505)
White only
Single use.
Dimensions: 4-1/2” long

$23 | MIGHTY MIXER BOWLS 36PK
(50Z505ASTD) Assorted
Dimensions: 4-7/8” Dia. x 3-1/8”

$6.50 Each | Single Spatula
(50Z501) White only
Self-lubricating for easy cleaning. Broad, medium flex blade. Ideal for alginates and plastic.

$22 | Assorted 4 Pack
(50Z501ASTD) 1 of each color: J, N, P, and R

$27 | IMPLANT ORGANIZER
(20Z490B) Blue only
Quick and easy recognition. Individual compartments for implants. Shape of the organizer matches the arch of the mouth for implant placement. Separate compartments prevent implant appliances from mixing together. Lubricated plastic enables tooth number to be written in the designated area. Cover helps keep materials secure.
Dimensions: 6-3/8” x 1/4” x 3/8”

$31 | RESTORATIVE ORGANIZER
(20Z495R) Neon purple only
Compartments shaped like the arch of the mouth for veneers, inlays, composite, and onlays. Disposable Mixing Wells included for bonding agent and cement. Accessory area for brushes and materials. Lubricated plastic enables tooth number to be written in the designated area. Light protective cover can be used as a light shield and to prevent materials from setting early. Includes 25pk of Mixing Wells.
Dimensions: 6-7/8” x 4-5/8” x 5/8”
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